MxHero Launches New Enterprise Statistics
Module To Mail2Cloud Offering - Providing
Content Insights
MxHero’s Mail2Cloud product now with
advanced admin stats of service
performance and usage. Reports reveal
thousands of emails & attachments autosecured.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, UNITED
STATES, July 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The latest release
of MxHero’s Mail2Cloud product adds
advanced administrative statistics for
monitoring service performance and
usage. The new metrics will provide
organizations with content insights and
reveal details around the thousands of
emails and email attachments
automatically secured to cloud storage
targets via the Mail2Cloud platform.
Email and cloud integration technology
company, mxHero, has recently added
advanced reporting capabilities to its
mxHero Inc.
Mail2Cloud suite. Mail2Cloud is an
enterprise application that transparently
integrates a company’s email with their
backend cloud-enabled content storage service (ex. Box, OneDrive, Egnyte, Google Drive, etc.). The
new capabilities provide Mail2Cloud administrators the ability to monitor the service's utilization.
Reports include:

Now with the new system's
statistics module, companies
can readily ascertain the
significant benefit of the
Mail2Cloud product”
Alex Panagides, CEO,
mxHero Inc.

* Number of attachments automatically replaced with secure
cloud storage links
* Number of email messages saved and auto-classified by
mxHero
* Emails auto-encrypted for transparent and compliant
delivery
“We’re super excited about this new update to our Mail2Cloud
suite. One of the best aspects of Mail2Cloud is its
transparency and security mechanisms. A company can now
combine the benefits of cloud storage and email, with minimal

change management and without end user effort. However, because of this transparency, the value of
mxHero has been hard to quantify. Now with the new system's statistics module, companies can
readily ascertain the significant benefit of the Mail2Cloud product,” states Alex Panagides (CEO,
mxHero Inc.)
About MxHero
MxHero's products and services gives companies, service providers and end users powerful new
ways to control, use and analyze email-based content. Apps developed for MxHero's platform work
with any email management program, including Gmail and Microsoft Exchange. MxHero is the 2016
Box Elite Partner of the Year, has partnered with Canon USA for go to market, and provides solutions
mapped to the world's foremost cloud and hybrid content management platforms including Box,
Egnyte, Citrix Sharefile, Microsoft OneDrive and Google. Information on all of their Mail2Cloud
product line can be found at http://www.mail2cloud.io. More than 3,500 companies with over 1 million
users have added MxHero to their email. To learn more about MxHero visit http://www.mxhero.com.
Find MxHero on Twitter: @mxheronet and Facebook: MxHero.net
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